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Abstract

The effect and relationship of grip pressure in golf putting and wrist movement are not so clear now, the purpose of this
study are investigated the correlation of grip pressure in putting and wrist movement. Eight elite college players
participated in the study. The Novel Pliance-x System and 8-camera Motion Analysis Corporation System were used to
collect grip pressure, identify each phase of the putting stroke and collect the wrist movement through the putting stroke.
The putting stroke is define as backswing, downswing and follow through phases. The result shows the negative
correlation of grip pressure and wrist angle variation in backswing phase, and low correlation in downswing and follow
through phase, but without significance (p < .05). The result of this study shows that there’s no direct inference between
grip pressure and wrist movement in golf putting.
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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of 12-week Pilates training on dynamic and static
postural control (PC) in young children. Fifteen elementary students (age: 10.9±0.8 yrs, Ht: 147.5±4.9 cm,
Wt: 37.95±5.83 kg, Experience: 3.5±0.9 yrs) volunteered and underwent the mat Pilates training three
times a week for 12 weeks. The dynamic and static PC were evaluated by the BBS as limits of stability
and the AccuSway as COP sway radius/velocity/area. Repeated-measures t test was used to examine the
changes before and after training in each measure. The results showed that after training, 1). the LOS
performance in each direction of level 8 and in total, forward-right, left direction of level 2 were
significant improved; 2). The COP sway radius/area in bilateral open/closed eyes standing and single limb
standing were also significant decreased. This study demonstrated that 12 weeks regular pilates training
can improved the dynamic and static PC in young dances, especially in the stable open eyes situation.
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